Burt, Gamma Phi, now has Doc
Spears’ ATO pin, while Jean Pauling no longer has Bed McNeely’s
Beta pin. AncI if we said that Doris
Gething now had Jack Casey’s Fiji
pin, could we say we-told-you-so ?

Coeds!

One of the cutest additions to
year’s crop is Helen Howard’s
golden spaniel, Tane, which Dick
this
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PIN POINTS: Betsy Panton has
started Pearson, another Chi O; Yvonne
Hank Miller’s Sigma
transplanted
to write Torglcr, Alpha O; Irene Francis
Chi pin, while Corky Preisker, in
a
clean dirt column. Well, you and Dorothy Havens, KKGs; Marthe same league, has Ned Mansknow how impossible it is to do garet Childs, ADri; Mary Shaw,
field’s Chi Psi sweetheart pin. Jean
the impossible but anyhow and Gamma I’hi; Mary Ellen Itunge,
just the same; we’ll continue to Tri Delt; and Betty Kathhun, an-
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Make all

dreams of lovelitrue! Accentuate your
personality with new hair beauty,
your

ness come

attractive

Corday
Coty
Bourjois
Ayers Pink Clover

Cara Nome’s

“Nu-Red”

natura/-looking color,

sheen and highlights.
Ask your beauty operator for a
GI.O-RNZ, the hair tint rinse
millions of women demand after

glorious

every

shampoo!

Write Today for Purse-size Booklet,
How To Have Lovely Hair
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We had copious gobs of dafugal- Phi; puff-puff and puff-puff Barbara Kundell, Alpha Gam. Whe-ew!
ty gleaning info fo’ this column
every fraternity man and every Like to make us feel like veritable
sorority girl said, “We got the old hags. Verily, veritable old hags.
best—the cream—nuggets—gems
To Say Nothing of Bud Steele,
—jools—prizes, each and every
one.” Now what can you do with Phicfelt dream; Bill Farrell, Fiji;
such flagrant lack of cooperation? Brad Kckland, Sigma Nu new man;
Bill Hoyt, Delt; Very! Alexander,
BUT from where we sit, it looks Theta Chi track man; and Bert
like this is going to be a good (iianclli, Sigma Chi. And—Kay
year—yes yes, a good year. And as Farmer, Beta-ah! It's things like
Charlie Baton, who is an evil old these, in our opinion, that make
man, puts it: college is peachy. And college
peachiest. Oui? (That's
some of the gems who have come French.)
to the U to go to peachy college
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ball, basketball, baseball, and other athletic
events. This is the highest value ever offered
in an athletic card here, Mr. Gurley says.
With a lower price, more attractions, and
an early start it looks as if the athletic card
sale campaign is going places this year.

The main reason for the early start is the
San Diego Marine football game here Friday
night. Only about one-lialf of the students
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miss the game or pay regular admission prices.
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GLO-RNZ SERVICE

IS AVAILABLE

IN BEAUTy SHOPS EVERYWHERE
.get a

GLO-RNZ...be

new
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YOU'

The Home of
ARROW SHIRTS for 8 years
HART LARSEN’S 825 Willamette

At Johnson’s you will find unusual values in soundly constructed furniture. With furniture chosen from Johnson’s
your rooms will have a new and
beautiful appearance.
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Study Desks
Is This

Necessary?

Come in and see our fine quality study
desks. We have the kind you need. We
also carry chairs to go with desks. An

FRESHMEN! Here’s One Rule
Not In The Book
OU may

X there's

have

to wear a

freshman

cap,

hut

rule

against wearing Arrow
shirts. No doubt you’ve discovered by this
time that more college men wear Arrow shirts
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made now, these
desks are built for
true student use.
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Buy a stack of (Jordon oxfords
•—you'll never regret it.

get immediate service. This is
important. You can buy a new typewriter from us on rental terms
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down, $d a mouth—our own typewriter
service. VYe handle all makes—new unit
rebuilt.
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than any other brand shirt. There arc reasons:
The superb Arrow collar, the Mitoga cut, the
anchored buttons, and the permanent lit (Sanforized-Shrunk, fabric shrinkage less than
1 /{). All these extra values plus authentic
styling are yours for the small sum of $2.
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rent in your

no

investment in

Lamps
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Tables
You will find a large
and varied stock of
tables and other furniture to go with your
new or old
living room
set. Come in today and
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ARROW SHIRTS

PAUL D. GREENS, S37 Willamette

Johnson Furniture Co.
649 Willamette

Phone 1 186

